
7.3 – Institutional Distinctiveness 

7.3.1 – Provide the details of the performance of the institution in one area distinctive to its 

vision, priority and thrust in not more than 500 words 

With the vision of our institute to provide technical education in socio-economically 

backward rural region, institute is a strong support system for the students belongs to villages & 

also from poor families. Our institute is an opportunity for the rural students to pursue the higher 

technical education and also to developed, progress their poor families economically.  Most of 

the students are from rural areas & poor background, but they are not poor in talent, knowledge 

and humility. Our college staff identifies their hidden skills and encourages them as per our 

mission statement.  

Institute also provides financial assistance to meritorious, needy and deserving students. 

At the time of admission when the economically weaker students are unable to pay the 

prescribed fees, they are assisted with the full fees by the institution and staff members. Also 

installments are provided to students to pay the reduce fees. Apart from this institute gives the 

Special scholarship to poor and meritorious students at college level. The only vision behind 

these activities is to offer skillful & quality higher technical education to backward rural region 

students without the burden of large fees structure.  

As Washim district belongs to one of the aspirational district & most of the area is 

backward, many times students could not understand what to do after their higher secondary 

examinations. In this regards our institute always take efforts to aware the community about 

technical courses, engineering admission process & counseling, career guidance, job 

opportunities etc. In our region i.e. in Washim district our institute is the only one platform for 

higher technical education and a center for various types of government & competitive online 

exams. This will provide a benefit to all exam candidates belongs to rural area to attempt the 

online exam in nearest location.  

Therefore as per the vision statement with many similar efforts our institute is a precious 

resource for rural area students in the field of higher technical education.   

 


